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Three Translations Ready to Go!
ANeedfot Funding

It is our pleasure to announce that the I'ortu-
guese, Germarl and Lithuarrian translahons are
all complete and ready to be printed - except
for one minor hitch. Weneed to raise enough
money to p ntthem'l

The Portuguese lranslation has already been
published on CD ROM and distributed to
readeis in the U.S. arld Brazil, with worldwide
distr iburion efforts condnujng. The I i tJ-ruani.rn
arld Ceiman are being prepared for CD

For people who speak these languages, lhe times
are very similar to the time leadin8 up to the
o ginal 1955 publicati on of Tle Urantia Book. T\e
text was read, but time was needed to format
ald proofread the book al,rd money was needed
to pay for the initial pdnting.

Urantia Foundation cannot p nt these tuansla-
tions ur-rtil the fturds have been raised. Financial
assistance is urgently needed, so if you would
Iike to help please contact the office with your
pledgp or confribution. For your convenience,
pledges and contributions can now be made on
Urantia loundaLiorls website using a debit or
credit card. Visit htto_r3@ry.qIa4q44rg/
contributions.hhnl.

@ Registered Mdk of Urmtia Fomdation,

URANTIA fOUNDATION
I]EAD OFFICE: 53] W, D VERS.EY PARK\IAY . CII]CACO, LLINOIS 606I4 I] S A

TELEI'HONE: (771)525-l:ll I . FAX] lrTlt 525 1739 . WFB stT[: hltpi/www uranria.o€



Indian Printing Accomplished!

Associate Trustees
The Trustees r€cendy decided to provide for a
potential expaiEion of irisdom in their decision-
making process by inviting several individuals
to serve as Associate Trustees. The Trustees
have found that as intemational activities and
responsibfi ties surrourding the tevelation
expand, additional advice and counsel from
trusted and loyal Buppoters is needed to assist
them in sefting policies and direction. Associate
Trustees participate in the Trustee meetings as
advbors but are not entided to vote.

We extend a walm welcome to Naicy Shaffer,
Kathleen Swadling and Carollm Kenda[ who
will be the first team members to gerve the
Ioundation in this way, Naacy is the President
otI'URE (lrac ic Urantia lteaderE Engagement),
a local association of IUA in nolthem Califomia.

Long-time financial supporter and Iriend 6f
Urantia Foundation, Rosendo De Aguilera, was
a geat lover of books. During his lifetime he
assembled a large collection of scholarly jour-
nals, periodicals, and books bn a wide variety of
subiect6. Rosendo made a gift to Urantia
Foundation of over 2Q000 works from trus
collection. The vast arlay of material included
works on religion, theology, history, science,
mysticism,metaphysics, artliopology, as-
tronomp astrolo gy, evolution, archaeolo gy,
ancient Egyptian and Hebraic literature, com-
pamtive religion, philosophy, ontolog-y, ancient
American Indian history and religion, cosmol-
ogy, and many other subjects.

Earliel this year, Rosendo's tvife, Maria, made a
donation to the Foundation to crcate a fund for
the future establishrEnt of the "Rosendo y
Martu de Aguilera Uralltia Formdation Library."
It was theil vision to create a reference library -,

accomplished and the books ate now in distli-
bution. We thaik you for youl suppolt of this
proiect!

Thank You -

Our sincere gratitude goes to those of you who
contlibuted to the recent printing of the English
Llrantia Book inltdiatot seminary students and
bookstores. The printing was successfully

Rosendo De Aguilera Reference Library Fund

Kathleen is a long-time office volunteet and a
member of IUA since 1993 who has eerved in
numerous capacltFs ttuoughout the yeats.
Caro\'n was a member of the original Forum
and the First Society fot Readerc of The llrafltia
Boo* whose husband, Thomas Kendall, served
as Urantia Foundationls Presidentfor over
rwefty yea$.

These women have been trusted advisors and
consultants to the Trustees over the Dast several
years, and the Trustees are pleased ti formally
recognize their conbibutions and invite their
active paiticipation. We look forward to draw-
ing on their experience and wisdom to help
Urantia Foundation find the best ways to bling
the enlightened messageofThe Ura tiaBook to
the world.

for individu?ils interested in researching the
rnany subject areas encompassed by the Urantia
Papers. Anyone interested in contributing
toward this research library may contact Jay
Peregrine or Tonia Baney. This project could
perform a valuable service to trudl seekers in
marly fields of inquiry.

We are conJident that Maria's generous act
represents the beginning of a visionary effort
that will bdng to life the dream of two devoted
souls. Their names and life wolk symbolize all
of our aspirations and efforts to expand com-
prehension and understanding of religion,
cosmology, alrd philosophy, alrd to encourage
the rcalization and appreciation of the Father-
hood of God and the Brotherhood of Man.
Thank you. Maria ar-rd Rosendo, for the many
yeais of devoted seryice and support.



Matthew Project Meeting in
New York

Excerpts of an Email Irom Polly Fiedman

"On$tday,Jdy 27,lhad the privilege of
attending a Matthew Project meeting held in
Ner / York City with sponsols of that Commit-
tee, thlee of the Ulantia Foundation Trustees,
Tonia Banet Executive Director, and leaders
from the East Coast."

"Carolyn Kendall read a paper on the history of
the Urantia movement. Her father was a
member of the Forum. She ioined as a young
woman, wolked as D!. gadlels 6ecretary for
twqyga$, and manied Tom Kmdall who later
became a Foundation Tlustee. "

"She emphasized that the cost of the book
printing from the beginning was subsidized by
members of dle Forum and a fund established
fol the ongoing printing of the Papers. "

"AIter this history there followed a parel
discuBsion with que6tions and arswer6."

"Later in a panel di8cussion, Richard Keeler
mentioned that the prihting and disbibution has
always cost more than the income from sales,
and that everv book ever D nted has been
subsidized by someone. "

"The cost of legal fees has been kept separate
and has been paid for privately by a few who
care deeply about the protection oI the text of
Thc Urantia Book, "

"It was also brought out that with the lifting oI
the copyright and freedom to publisb there is
competition in price, especially if dre book is
sold at lo\t cost by other publishers, which
males the need for donated funds even
gleater."

City-fuly 2003
(an independent aoice ftpresefiting fio orgaflization)

"There are volunteerg working at the 533 office,
and more are always needed. The jobs couldn't
get done without this help."

"The intemational oflices arc staffed 100% by
volunteer h+ according to Seppo."

"Jay mentioned that if the 2O000 feople on the
Fou-ndation mailing list all gave S1 l0 a yea!, it
would cover a-ll the costs of the Fourdation
budget "

"In reality there continues to be tire need f;r
some large contributions aJld individuals who
are willing to conrnit to this rpecial service that
gualantees the continuous dissemination of the
official, oliginal versioa ol Tha Urantia Bookl"

"It wag a well-organized, inforrnative, not-too-
long meeting witl a very positive feel of
wamth and congeniality. "

"After personal exchanges with Seppo, Georges,
Richard, and Tonia I feel more positive about
the future, for I picked up on the unity of spirit
and purpose.'J-- ,--

"As the leaderc are open to cliticiem, they get a
lot of it. The nature of some of the attackq is ngt
prctty."

"They have a most difficult task and need
support Sincerity, honesty and unselfish
motivation were most evideng and I especially
noted lol,sof hu.rnility and dedication."



Carolyn Kendall Speaks on History - Part I
Nert York Citlt, July 27, 2003

Timing - It's All in the Timing -
Rising Leaders, Lifting Sptuits, and Raising Money

BAc(srAGE - FEBRUAIY 1924
Greetings: First, I would like to engage in a litde
role-playing. The yenr is 1924, The month is early
February. The Great WM ended just a Ieu Waf6
earlier. New flations are forning from the asfus of
defeatedcoufltries, The world is at relotioe Wace.
The poet-war poptlation is beginnitg to search for
flEafiing. Scientifc afid techrrological achieoement is
accelerating, The Aneicon economv [s growing at a
highpitch, Exploraqon of the planet has neoet been

' greater, Tle sqal@r is one uho isin authoity, He
i6 addrcssing his a€sociates:

"My dear friends, I have a momentous an-
nouncement to make. I am Dleased to tlform
you that our mission is aborit to enter a new
phase. I arn gratified with the progres6 that the
core group has made so far. We have subjected
these pelsonalities to every possible te6t over
the past twenty years, arld they have certainly
employed every effolt to ascertain by what
authority we engage thei! cooperation! We are
now satisfied that all of them are comrritted to

' working with us. They may not be perfect, but "

they are better qualified than any other group
we could selectl We are confident that this is
the group who can carry forward our great
experiment,

"Althoueh the leader still has a few reserva-
tions, wJ are sure he will eventually come
around to fully believing in us. He is a brilliant
man of great versatility. He has devoted his life
to cleansing society of charlatans and frauds,
those who prey upon the wealnesses ar-rd
gullibility oJ common people. Ail oI the hu-
manr - contact commissioners - are loval,
disciplined, and diligent.

"Today I am authorizing the termination of
contacts with both back-up grcups. We won't
need them ary longer. We will go forward with
the Chicago gloup. They have followed our

suggestion and have gatheled about themselves
a group, known as the Forum, which will serve
our purposes quite well. Their responsibility
will be to ask questiona, lots of questions, and
then to review the matelial as we,send ir
though. In time, othels will ioin their group,

"The 400 years of planning tl-re content of oul
message arc almost over. We have been con-
lemplating what we will reveal to them since
the Middle Ages, That was the time of the
invention oI the printing press, the Reforhation,
and the discovery of America,

"As for the sleeping human subject, he is the
pe ect individual to participate in this prciect.
He ha6 no curjosity about what is hanspi ng;
his mind and his body are not affected in the
least. He is content to remain in the back-
ground and he seek6 no notoriety. We are
setdng all marmer of safeguard6 into effect to
ensure that there will be no retc6 to complicate
the legacy of the revelauon, No one will know
his name nol what he looks like. Hewillleave
no pape$, no writing, and no fingerprints, just
a6 was dre case with our Master when he
walked the earth. The techniques employed by
the rrridwayers and the Thought Adjuster will
renrain secret, and there will be no magic hicks.

"The twenty yeals of testing will soon end.
Next week, on February 11, we will make the
armouncement to ow hul:rran associates, the
members of the contact group. We anticipate
that the development period will require iust
over ten years, until about 1935. We ale still
awaiting word from higher autlority about the
inclusion of the full story oI ow Master Son's
bestowal on Umntia. If we receive pelrnission,
lie linishins tou(hes will lake anolier five orsix
years, and then publication will occur in the
early 1940s. However, in case of war or ujrfore-
seen political cdsis on the planet, publication
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Lena Celestia Kellogg was a registered nu$e
when she manied William Sadler in 1897, After
the death of their infant son, she announced to
her hurband that Ehe was going to study medi-
cine. He decided to join her, alld he got a job
with the Pinlerton Detective Agency to linance
their way through mefical school. He was so
successful as a detective that Pinkerto s of-
fered him a piece of the business iI he would
stay on with the agency aJter he graduated. He
declined the offer, and put his wife in charge of
thetu new medical office while he went off to
England to 6tudy surgery. Dr. Sadler claimed to
have performed the fust opemtion using a
foreign object to knit two bloken bones to-
gether. When he heard about Sigmund Freud,
he went to Vienna, and with Alfred Adler and
Carl'Jung; became one of Freud's ea y dis-
ciples. Sadler was the fust to reject many of
Freuds theories, however, which didn't endear
him to his former mento!. I used to see lette$
in the files from Jung and Arma Freud -but
none from her father.

Doctor Lena was a firebrand, a lecfurer and
wliter on causes dear to her heart. She was an
activist in women's health i66ues. She advo-
cated birth control and promoted eugenics,
Lena Sadler was the earliest believet in the
reality of the phenomenon that eventually
produce&.the Urantia Paper6. Her husband was
suspicious *he felt he had been burned by Ellen
Wlite and her so-called messaees. He had
gained a reputation as an invesEgator and
debuller of fa-ke mediums and of psvcluc
phenomena. He held out until the piper on the
Twelve Apostles came in 1935. By that time he
was a practicing psychiahist, and concluded
thatfioh mah wfiter could get inside the minds
of those twelve men, so he capitulated and
believed ever aIter.

Through all the years, between the early 1900s
ard 1935, the Sadlers faithfully fostered the
growth and development of the humar phase of
the revelation - Lena, who was a believer, and
William who was a doubter. Before she died in
1939, Lena Sadlel collected $20,000 for a fund to
set type and manufacfure plates that evenfually
prir'ted, The Urafitia Book.

The Sadlers had othet a,sso.iateg who served as
contact cofirfiissioners. Lena's sister, Arma Bell
Kellogp was a spunky, decisive, determined
indiwiduaf with twinkling eyes. She was also a
registered nu$e, and was crisp, professional
and the cutest litde woriran one could ever
inagine. Anna remained faithful to her pledge
of secrecy, never dir,'ulging any information
surrounding the origin of the Urantia Papers.
She worked on the Ind ex to The Ufinti t Book for
the last 15 years of her life.

Anna's husbaad, Wilfred Custer Kellog& was
dre business manager fot Dr. Sadle!'s medical
practice, doing the bookkeeping and billing. He
was a timid, nervous little man who never
thought outside the box. He was notan imagi-
native, nor a creative person. At filgt I won-
dered what qualities he had brought to the
contact group. But a9 I came to know and love
him, I realized how loyal and depmdable he
was. He was the "hands and feer, of the
contact commigsion. The Sadlers could not have
gotten along without his long and faithful
sefvice.

Dr. Sadler told me, not long after AIma Kellogg
died, that she had received a small inheritance
from a Kellogg trust in Batde Creek. Mr,
Kellogg had very little money to leave his wife.
Her wijl stipulated"that aJter her last expefise$,r:j!
were paid, the "residue" was to go to Unntia '
Ioundation. The Doctor said they wele amazed
to leam that the so-called "residue" amounted
to $20,000. This was enough to pay the balaace
of the printing of the French hanslation, L
Cosmogonie D'Urantia. She never suspected she
had that much money, he said.

y/hen the original contact group needed a
secretary in 1922, the revelators found and
brought to them a tall, imperious, no-nonsense
womal naned Emma Louiee Chtistensen.
Chdsty would eventually type the entire book
ftom three to five times on an updght manual
typewriter while holding a full tirne job as
manager at the Chicago Federal Reserve. I//hen
I worked at 533 Diversey, in Chicago, I was 19
to 22 years old, and franklt I felt intimidated by
Christy. She was fum, decisive and single-
minded. Christy had not only been a contact
commissioner, she would latel become ?.



Trustee of Urantia Formdation and vice presi-
dent and president of Urantia Brotherhood, She
lived for 13 yeals after the death of Dr. Sadler,
the leader of the original contact cotunission.
Christy exercised a firm hand upon the organi-
zations over which she presided. She remem-
bered the inskuctions that she and her one-time
associates had heard, and carried out their
wishes to the best of her ability until her death
]rr7982.

There is another important person in the eally
leadership roster: William S, Sadler, J.. Bill
Sadler was Lena'6 and William's only surviving
offspring. He was the great scholar of the
Urantia Papers. It was Bill who asked the
questions that brought forth the complex papers
on the Supreme and Absolutes. The ievelatols
put gleat effort into selecting what to include in
The Urantia Book, Every word, every nuance
was carefully tlought out and intended to be
deeply probed. The true meanings may not
emelge lor years, he predicted. Bill Sadler
goaded his mother, Lena, who once despaired
of ever understanding the "difficult stulf in the
book. "You dig; you'll get if BiU ordered, She
du& and eventuall, she got it. In a 1951
corfinunication, the revelators chided the
Forum, saying that they were "shocked by you!
lack oI enthusiasm and your relative indiffer-
ence to the importance of the mission which has
been entrusted to your hands." Bill had no
patience with people who only read the papers
supelficially; they weren'Lworthy of assu ming
leadership roles if they didn't know the papers.
He ?ras arogant bul he was probably the
greatest teacher of the papers who ever livedl

Bill Sadler was the primary architect of both
Uraltia Foundation and Urantia Brctherhood.
Although he seNed as vice president of the
Foundation and president of the Brotherhood,
he remained largely in the background until his
death in 1963. Bill's period of stardom occulted
mainly during the last 20 yeals of the Forum,
and in the few years after publication when he
piesented seminars in Califomia and Oklahoma.

In the early days, our leaders tended to be
spectacular; they were orators, inspiational,
and great scholars. They led through pure

intellectual or moral folce. Later orr, leadership
became more diffused; the age of stardom
diminished. We learned not to hust some of
our leader6. Now days, it ahoost seems that all
leaders are suspect. When someone becomes a
leader, it is an opportunity to take pot shots, to
undermine what they say and wdte. We live in
an atmosphere that discourages people from
Btepping forward to assume leadership roles.

Last year, Paul Snider, former preeident of
Urantia Brotherhoo4 expressed foncem about
what he Derceived to be the main oroblem with
our moviment- lack of great leadlrship. "How

can we find the visionary leadership we need to
move us forward?" he wrote. "Should we do a
better job of scouting? Should we solicit sug-
sestions from members? Should we define the
iharacberistics needed lor such leadership? Is
there a visionary leader among us who has not
yet come forward?"

The revelators plomised that some day a gteat
religious leader would adse to espouse the
teachi^gs oITh? Uranfra Book. Will we recognize
him when he comes? Or, when 9h? comes?

Urantia Foundation
Take the time to Deruse the Declaration of Trust
and youill lind that the Trust€es have the
responEibility to print the book foreoer, 

" to keep
Tle Wantia Bookimprint in perpetuify." Alticle
III, 3.3 says,l'lt shall be the duty of the Trustees
to retain absolute andunconditional conkol of
all plates and other media for the printing and
reproduction of Tfu Llrattia. Book and any
trafflatione thereof." AII27 of the fiefl a d
tuomen tuho h.abe seroeil as Tflstees since 1950 h\oe
belieaed that this is their duty.

The Trustees cafrr claim to publish an "inviolate

texg, even though there have been corrections oI
spellingerols, capitalization,puncfuatlon, as
well as oI small inconsistencies. The plan raras
to find all oI the "gremlins" and to corect tiem
in the early p ntings ol tf:Le ftst etijtion, AII
changes made in the text were authorized by
the revelators up unhl the death of the last
contact comnfssioner. These printings were
intended to comprise just the fust edition. The
first printing was a work of art in many ways,
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but there is unnecessary revercnce for it be_
cause it was flawed and laced with errors. The
dictionaiy meaning of "inviolate" is: "f!ee from
injury, desecration, infringement or corruPtion "

and "rmbroken."

Urantia Foundation was intentionally designed
tobe on satocfiUc grorp, Trustees appoint their
own successors. It was anticipated that urr-
popular decisions would be necessary from
time to time and Truttees needed to be exempt
hom oolitical pressure. Their Trust docurnerlt
does iot direcily specify the number oI Trust-
ees, or their length of service. They may serve
for life, or not. Over the past 53 years, only two
Trustees have died in office: Wilfred Kellogg
alld Arthur 8urch. Longest servingi{erdEdith
Cook, 35 years; William Hales, 33 years; and
Ernrna Cluistmsen, Thomas Kendall, and
Martin Myers,21,20 and 20 years resPectively.
Th.ree Trustees wele lemoved. The lest aver-
aged 6.5 years - hardly liJe sentences,

The Fouadation is pursuing an appeal of the
decision in the copyri e]* case, Michael Fo1ltlda-
tinn os Ufitltio Found^fiott in the United States
Supleme Court. Readers ask Why bother to
appeal since the copyright would exptue in 2005
an)'way? Not true. If the coPydght is regained
it would be l-alid for 47 more years, trrtil 2050.
A copydghtiE ar! important tool to maintaining
the integrity of the original text.

People ask: Wha{ s wrong with having more
than one publisher oI the original text? Of
course/ iI it turns out that the copylight on the
Engtish book is lost there will probably con-
tinue to be more than one publisher. There ate
many advantages to having a consistent to(t in
both the original English version and in all
subseouent translations. The main benefit is
that when paginatioD indexes and secondary
\r'orks are formatted, based upon the odginal
Foundation English b ook, it rciluces corlluslon.

If the copyright is finally lost it would not
preclude some outside publishers from swoop-
ing down and publishing other versions of The
Urantia Book. Place yoursel{ behind the scenes
with the revelators again, and ask whether you
thinl they would approve of a version that

changed the meanings of what they interded to
reveal to humanlind. Or, how would they look
upon a dumbed down veision oI the book?
How would they feel about seeing the market
flooded with a comic book version of the book?
Wiihout a copyright there is no legal means of
fighting such indignities. Eventuallp an adul-
terated version of TIE Unntia Book rnay become
more popular than the original, and so book-
stoies ray carry only the "Populal' edition.
Would they want market forces to determine
whether an inviolate revelation is available to
the world?

The Declaration of Trust states that it is the duty
of the Trustees to "disseminate the leachingg
and doctrineg of T}t l]rantiaBoov' ' s;rce the
Foundqtion is flot a ttutflbetship orgnnizatiott alrtd '
has no structure to carry out this task, dissemi-
nation was delegated to Urantia Brothelhood in
1955. Since the mid-1990s, the Foundation has
deleqated dissemination activitie8 to the Inter-
natiJnal Urantia Association (IUA). The lhantia
Book Fellowship carries on witl the same Con-
stitution and skucture as it did when it was
called Ulantia Brotherhood.

The IUA exists and thrives t ecause its members
support the Foundation as exclusive publishe!
of Tha Uru#ia Book, ̂s well as iti management
of the name Urantia and theconcentric cilcles-.-, -
the registered marks. IUA members plefer not
to become part of the Fellowship. Many mem-
bers of the Fellowship also support the Founda-
tion a,s exclusive publisher and banslator oI the
book, as well as owner of the marks. These
folks do nol wish to leave the Fellowship and
switch to the IUA. They, their friends and
families founded the Brotherhood and the
Societies, and are loyal to the puq)oses for
which the Brotherhood was originally created
The oubtcation mar-rdate from the revelators
comm.issioned all of us to establish thousands of
study $oups, and to hain leadels and teachers.
By and large, the local Societies a re continuing
to caIlly on with these responsibfities.

Whele's the Money?
There has never been enough money to do
everything. At first this was a Mom and Pop
enterprise, The Sadler fanily provided the
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space arld general hospitality. Dr. Sadler told
me that he was once the second highest paid
speaker on dle Chautauqua ctucuit next to
William Jernings Bryant. It isrlt generally
known that the Doctor left the building at 533
Dversey in Chicago to the Foundation and not
much else. He had needed to sell the Beverly
Shores lodge property on Lake Michigan in
Indiana to make ends meet. Chris$r hved on
her pension fiom the Fedeml Reserve, When
she die4 Fardly of God graciously plovided
the memo al luncheon enjoyed by the many
who came to pay thei lespects. When she and
the Doctor needed money for building upkeep,
pe$onal havel, or to host social events, a
generous donor provided the money. One
family in pa*icular paid for.more of the niceties
thon we will ever know.

Vvhen it came time to print the first llaflfia
Boolrs, one wealthy gendeman offered to foot the
entire $50,000 cost The levelatols indicated
that it was desLable fo I eoeryone to participate ifl
paying for plablication of tfte book, rather than
having just one o! two wealthy individuals pay
for it. The fund-solicitation lette! netted over
$49,000. Forum members pre-paid for their
books at $5.00 a copy. There were pledges,
subscriber rates, and multiple copy rates, The
fir$t contributor oI record was the late, gleat

. Arctic.eq)lorer and adventurer, Sir Hubert
Wilkins,-who sent $1,000, when that was a lot of
money.

OI course, we won't conquer the world if we
can't find enough money to print books. Until
now, every Urantia Bool< ever published has
been subsidized. A very few people have
contributed disproportionatelyhugeamountso{
money to make sure this revelation reaches
*1ose who need and want it. Some very dch
people, as well as some persons of very modest
means, have paid for all of these books. Mrs.
Kellogg's entire in}leritance, her "widow's

might" funded the original French translation.

Many of us believe that paying our own trars-
potation costs to attend organizational meeL-
ings and clairning them on our income tax forms
is sufficient. There is a simple answer to that:
Meeting expenses do not hanslate books; they

do not print, bind and warehouse books; they
do not buy gift books; and they do not ship
books. As ue hwe lxnefted, so must ue becofie
benelnctors to the re6t ofthz pla et,

heparing fo. the Future
As we look forward to the eventual spread of the
teachlr.gs oI The Uftntia Booft worldwide, we are
confident that evolutionary progress will con-
tinue to prepare tlrc way. Think of drivers
enteling the on-ramp of an expresswap blending
with the traffic, and $adually picfing up speed.
Then think about the late 19s and early 206
Century write$ that Mattlew Block has identi-
fied as some of tlre sources of the Pape$. Be-
sides being incorporated into the Papers, these
authors also influenced other writers and Dhi-
losophers, and their ideas trickled down into
classrooms and churhes. Perhaps they indi-
recdy prepared the mind6 of some oI ouJ curent
readers.

Wdters of today could well be preparing youlg
mind6 to accept Tlr? l'4ntia Book. Fot example,
the J.K. Rowling Harry Pottel series could
stimulate a search for spirituality as well as for
satislying complexity, instead of the mind-
numbing hiviality so prevalent in today'6
culture. The sbange names i^The Urarltia Book
shouldn't pose an obstacle for Potter fahs.
Many currentn€vel& movies and television +
shows beg to be used as stepping stones o! a6
i^aod]uctiofis to The Urantia Book.

The search for spiritual values is never ending.
As Bi.ll Sadler wrote in his Third Triermial
Presidenfs Address: "The Book itself is not an
End; it is a most impo(ant Means to an End.
The Brotherhood is designed to promote the
Book and the Book is designed to bring cod
and rnan closer to each other. God is the only
true End, Our piimary spiritual loyatty and
dedication is to the Universal Father, ard to
Him alone. All other things are secondary ard
subordinate to the acquisition of this one'pearl
of great price' - the realization of sonship with
God."

[This is the firsl of two pa{s, which will
conclude in th€ next issne ol Newsflash!l
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Update fuomThe Urantia Booklnternet School (UBIS)
Bg Dorotw Elder

UBIS - An Educational Outreach
The work of the UBIS is on-going and growing.
The requests to enroll grow each semester, and
there is a great need for more teacher8. Thele is
no greate! time than now to participate in and
help plomote the spreading of a spiritual
lenai,lsarKe on our world. The UBIS is an
educational outreach seruice provided on
the Ulantia Foundation website, and we wel-
come all who wish to ioin in this seffice. The
dual purpose of the UBF is to provide a me-
dium through which each personmay increase
his ownpereonal expeience with the teachings of
Tfu Unntia Book,and at the same time rerve as'- '

an effectivi tool for the training of future teach-
ers, Ior additional infolrnation about the UBIg
you may read about it on the Foundation's
websiteor contactdeldero3@sprFet.com

The Wnter semester2003
Forty-five students participated in the three
coulses prcsented for the January/Malch
2003 Semester. Readers from around the
wodd - Spai4 Canada, Gleat Britai$ Iran,
Bolivia, Mexico, and the USA - studied and
fellowshiped together. For mrny of the stu-
dents, new or long-time readers, this was their
first contact with othe i lhailia Book readets, and
it was an efiiching arld joyoiis experience to
greet and welcome them to the readership. The
ability to come together in a study ahnosphere
of a wolld community via the intemet adds
a tlue sense of Brotherhood to the coulse
experience. Ll addition to the English courses,
one lrench coulse is in progless, while the two
Sparish courses were completed in December.

Spring Semester 2003 - Teacher Training
The UBIS set aside the April/June semester as a
time for tuaining new Teacher/ Facfitators.
Readers who desired to serve as Teacher/
Facfitators, and who had ftst participated fully
arrd experienced two UBIS courses as sfuderfs,
pdrticipdted in Lhe four weel training session.

The teaching staff of the UBIS assistud in the
course which began in May. In additiorr,
the UBIS has developed a "Teachels

Haidbook", which is also available to the new
teachers in electronic form. The UBIS coruidere
the training of teache$ a high priority, and it
has used the methods of teacher-baining from
The Urafltia Book as its gtlldet All the wsy ifl to
Paradise the Escenlitlgpilgrirrls pwsue thair studies
in the proctical schools of applied knowledge - actual
baining in teally doing the thb gs they are
beiflg ta ght. Thc univer\e educational
sV skm sponsofed W the Melchizefuks is practical,
progressioe, neaningfil, ahrt erpeiential, " (p,394t5
emphasis mine)

Information regarding the courses for the
Septembe! Seme6te! is available on the Urantia
Foundation website, Regiskation for the Sep-
tembe! Semestel beging Tuesday, September 2,
2003. Courses begin on Septembe! 22.

A few comfients from the studenh:
"I believe this is a very important avenue to
contihue to pursue in bringing together readers
and new readers of ?]tz Ufontio Book, Ikrlow
this in my heart."

"l have passed on this mode [the UBIS] of
connecting and learning to many people in
hopes that they will lind lhe same satisfaction
and enrichrrrent I have."

"I feel that my faith has increased where it has
been in a dormant stage for years, My undet-
standing of the Thought Adjuster, personality,
and faith has gown due to the teacher and his
classroom."

"I do so pray with a whole heart that this
educational opportunity continues, It must."

"The Urantia Foundation is doing invaluable
workwith The Urantia Book lnternet School-"
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In 1989 a division occured between Urantia
Foundation and its supporters and the leader-
ship and members of the Urantia Brotherhood
(which became the Fifth Epochal Fellowship),
which has had far-reaching repercussions. hr
1996, the Trustees of Urantia loundation issued
an appeal for unity and cooperation among
those interested in 7t@ Urafitia Book. Ilj.tlj.e
following months and years, Urantia Founda-
tion has rrade consistent efforts to foster such
unity and coopelation.

Beginning in 1994 as part of a stuategic plaming
process, the Foundatior! tfu ou gh brainstorming
sessions and focus groups, conducti:?surveys
of reade'rfboth with and without affiliations to
various organizations, to solicit feedback on
issues relating to Urantia Foundation. Ulantia
Foundation invited the Fellowship leadership to
meet with them with the theme of "Understand-

in&" wift an aim to reduce any lingering antago-
nism. The shted goal was to "re-humanize one
another and expand our understanding of one
anothels actions, motives, and values," guided
by the arralogy given to ls hThe Urcfltia Book of
the caveman and tJle sabre-toothed tieer
(p.1098:2). Since 1997 Urantia Foundation has
provided referrals to readels and study goups
withoiit i€aidt6 organizational alfiliation so
long as a group ihdicates it is focused exclusively
o\stttdy olTh. LIf6 tia Book,

Dear lellow Readers ol The Urantia Boot<:

We welcome the May 8 letter signed by 19
elected members of the 1989 General Cormcil of
the former Urantia Brotherhood. As three of the
four Trustees of Urantia Foundation who served
during the traumatic events of that sumner and
fall, we join them in explessing the hope that
mutual respect and unity of purpose will prevail
throughout the global conununity of readels.

In reviewing the half c efitwy slnce T le Urafltia
Book was fust published it is important to bear
in mind that the Foundatior/s executive and

Unity of Purpose Initiative

In January 1998, Urantia Foundation formalized
it6 policy of suppo* for unity and cooperation
among reader .uld reader groups, which was
soon followed by an invitation extended to two
long-time Fellowship Executive Committee
members to ioin the Board of Trustees of
Umntia Foundation. Efforts have continued,
including a full issue oI Urantian News devoted
to promoting unity and teamwork among
readers based on trust and respect Ior one
another. The Matthew Proiect came into exst-
ence from among dedicated readers with
various alfiliations who joined together to work
towald tlle success of this revelation.

We are pleased to see these effo*s to bring
about greater unity among readers continuing.
The following two open letters wele circulated
in lecent montlrs. The August 27 Ietter below is
flom th.ree of the four Trustees who served on
the Board of Urantia Fomdation in 1989 when
the former Ulantia Brotherhood dissolved its
formal relatioruhip with Ulantia Foundation. It
came in rcsponse to a lefter from 19 members of
the 1989 General Council of the formel Brother-
hood, which is also reproduced below.

We appreciate their efforts to repair the damage
of thi-'past. Maywe allfifid greAter love and-:: -ji-;
understanding for one adother as we seek; each
in his own way, to find and do the will of the
Father as bestwe understand it.

managerial responsibilities make it fundamen-
taUy diffelent from social and fratemal organi-
zations such as the former Brotherhood, the
Fellowship, and the Intemational Urantia
Association. Nonetheless, the patterns of close
cooperation aid overlapping leader6hip tlat
prevailed in the 1950s and 1960s often left the
impression that the Folrndation arrd Brother-
hood shared equal responsibfities in charting a
path toward evenfual acceptance of the teach-
ings by all fellow humans and in pursuing their
common goal of upholding the revelation, In
the ensuing decades, this pervasive misunder-
standing conbibuted to a significan t increase in
teision.

Letter from the undersimed Trustees of the 1989 Utantia Foundation Board of Trustees:
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For example, the original five Trustees believed
that "Urantia" and the concenhic cirdes slanbol
could be useful in identilying the inviolate text of
The Uranti| Book, a dt\at idea has continued to
be an irnportant element of the Foundation's long
mnge sbategy. During the 1970s, Foundation
legal counsel urged that the Trustees take a
series of steps to msule that the registered
marks remained valid and effective, This
induded requiring that each Umntia Society enter
into a Confirrnatory Agreement - a formal,
legally binding document that authorized it to
use the malks in specfic ways. In these and
othe! regalds, however, the Foundatiorfs pursuit
of appropriafu goals was sometimes accompa-
nied by urmecessary abrasiveness and unfortu-
nate personal frictioD and there were good
leasons Jor concem about tlat.

l^fhen the crisis erupted in mid-1989, the Trust-
ees were irnrnediately conftonted with a swirl of
conflicting information and advice. Under
emotionally charged circurnstances, like those
that undermined relationships among leaders of
the Foundation artd former Brotherhood, human
actions and decisions can never be pefect. We
do not claim that ours were. In retrogpect, thele
might have been additional steps we could have
taken that would have persuaded the former
Brotherhood not to go forward with pubLic
actionE that we were compelled to consider as
attacks on the Foundation and fundamental
challenges to its policies, reputation, credibility,
and vita[ty. And if such actioru had been
avoided, we might have been able to find ways
to reduce long-standing tensions so as to pre-
vent the separation that fall. Unfodunately,
each of these last two sentences is melely a
"might have been," for we cannol change the
past and will nevet know for sure.

Since the crisis reflected U.S. patterns ofper-
sonal interaction and gloup dynamics that are
fai ftom univemal, many readers elsewhere
found the 1989 events difficult to rurderstand.
But readers in other couitries maLrly pursued
their own paths, and for maly years tle unex-
pected disruptions a$ong Americans seemed to
have litde impact on thenr

Although there were legettable fts in long-
standing friendships, after tl-le separation the

Fellow6hip was free to run its intemal affairs
entirely aiit wished. The Foundation, recogniz-
ing a clear need, established the Intemational
Urantia Association (ruA) to provide a frame-
work within which its supporters could pursue
their own social and fratemal interests. This
was entirely natural, and the IUA now operates
in siteen counbies and on five continents.

In the intervening yearc the Foundation has
devoted considerable resources to tlanslations,
and it continues to do so, Six banslations of Tra
Urafltia Book arc/]low available (Dutch, FinnislL
Frencl! Korean, Russian, Spanish), and sevm
others are on hack for publication within the
next two or tluee yeals (Estonian, Gelman,
Italian, Lid:uanian, Portuguese, Romanian,
Swedish). ln addition, nine other ttanslation
proiects are in their early o! intermediate stages
(Arabic, Bulgarian, Chinese, Farsi, Greek,
Indonesian,Japanese, Norwegian, and Polish),

Despite the mistaker of the past, or perhaps
even because of them, more and more readers
are coming to understand that our overarching
goal i6 not just the dissemination of a book, but
the spiritual, social/ economio and political
transforrnation of all mankind. The revelators
have challenged us - and our successols and
heils - to foster such an all-embracing spidtual
renaisgance that the oeoole of Urantia will,. ' . ,
eventually overcomi thi consequences of the
epochal e!ro$ that marred earlier ages and
handicapped all subsequent generations, includ-
in8 our own (?.9., the Caligastia rebellion, the
delault of Adam and Eve).

O^ page 375 of The Urantia Book, a Mi,pbty
Messenger tells us:

Time is drc one universal endowment of all
willcreahrres; it is the "one Salenf inh.ustud
to all intelligent beings. You all have time ur
which to insure your survivajj and time is
fatally squandered only when it is buried in
neglecl when you fail so to utilize it as to
makecertainthesurvivalof yoursoul, Fail-
uie to improve onds time to the fullest ex-
tent possible does not impose fatal penal-
tie(i it merely retards the piJgrim of tirne in
his iourrney of ascenl IJ su$rival is gained"
all other losses car be retrieved.
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These sentmces are addressed to the individual,
but theft underlying message can also be ap-
plied to the ovelall situation of teaders in the
United States. From 1989 onwar4 there have
been recurring frictions and tensions that have
impeded certain fortrrs of cooperation, but
personal growth and the work of study groups
have been largely unaffected. The limitations of
social and flatemal organizations thus kept us
ftom "improving our time" to dle fullest extent
possible, but that was essentially a delay and
was celtairdy not fatal to the goals of the r€vela-
to!s, In compensation, experimce over time has
helped broaden perspectives and deepen
understanding, thus enriching the store of
wisdom that all of us can draw on as we ad-
dress the challenges of 2003 and the years t@-
come - in full awarcness that we cannot telive
the events of 1989, no! !eve* to the oriBinal
organizational pattems that led to the clisis that
summer and fall.

Readers of the teachings need not see alike and
should not waste time or energy on a futile
quest for uniJormity. In answeling a prcvoca-
tive question from James Zebedee, Jesu8 said he
had "come into the world to proclaim sptuitual
Iiberty to the end that mortal8 firay be empow-
ered to live individual lives of originality and
freedom before God" (as the Midwayer Com-

, . -.. grission states on. page1597 of The lhantia Book).
. Jesus later assured James, 

"you may enjoy all of
this profound spiritual unity in the very lace of
the utnost dive$ity oI your individual attitudes
of intellectual thinking, tempenmental Ieelin&
and social conduc(' (page7592).

We see no reason for group bittemess or a lack
of spiritual brothethood among readers in the
United States. We commend the desire oI the

19 elected members of the 1989 Genelal Council
to overcong any residual friction that may still
cause tension. The time for healing old wourds
is long overdue. We believe that possible ioint
proiects or other foflns of practical cooperation
could male useful contuibution$ to the long-
range task of rebuilding respect, confidencg
and trust, but we are well aware that any such
decisions would have to be made by individuals
and groups who arc acting on theil ovr'n initia-
tive and at their own pace.

Ori May 2, pa*icipants in a meetihg at Founda-
tion headquarters sought to update the
Foundationjs shategic plan for the next Auee to
five years. AIter agreeing that distributio&
disseminatiorL protectiorL and translation of the
teachings remain essential tasks, they adopled
an overall theme that they hoped would unify
all effortsr "Love and respect for otherg aie
essential to Lhe success of the Urantia revela-
tion, which illuminates dle unioueness of
individual personality and the creative spiritua.t
values that result from the Father's indwelling
plesence, Our decisionE and actions will reflect
this spirit of loving friendship and cooperation."

A6 Trustees of Ulantia Foundation who exDeri-
enced the tlaumatic events of 1989, we com-
mend these inspiring ideals and hope that in the
futule, readejs in the United Stales and
throughout the world will pursue mutual goals
by caflying out a wide range of positive
projects, acting in the spirit oI cooperation and
teamwork that honols our ioint destiny and the
Father's creative intent.

Sincerely,
Hoite C. Caston, K. Richard Keeler. Neal
Walclrop

that kind of dpple, The facts of the separation
can be debate4 yet with the benefit of time and
expedence, tlle meaning of the separation has
become clear. It has been as iJ a knife were
thrust into our small conrmunity of leaders
leading to discord, dissent, and mistmst

The destiny of our planet is to move ever
upward toward harmony and urrification. The

From the undersisned members of the 1989 ceneral Council of Urantia Brotherhood:

D ear Urafi tta Book Friends:'

Sometinles the future is changed by actions
which ripple unexpectedly through time. The
actions in the late 198ds that led to the sepaaa-
tion of Urantia Brotherhood and Urarrtia loun-
datiory the two organizations which were the
original vehicles for supporting the {ifth epochal
revelation on our planet, have clearly caused
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energy circuits, the Sptit of Trutlr, our Thought
l$djustert and many odrer spirit influences are
all beckoning us toward unilr. Our souls crave
unity. Yet, we can no longer hold hands to-
gether with some of ow lelTow UrantiaBook
readels because those who were once friends
are now foes. We have followed the oaths of
those in eadier epochal revelations to iragmen-
tation and sectarianism.

And when we try to tell the story of the sepata-
tion to those who know nothing about it, the
story is hollow, It is not filled with the good-
ness and spiJitual fragrance of God-knowing
individuals. One of the saddest facts of the
separation iB that mishust has beell $pread
throughout our world cohmunity, Likea virus,
the two organizations crcate di$ent where
people hunge! instead for the truths and hope
of the better world that we understand from Tle
Urortia Book.

Many individuals have played a role in creating
the separation. Most did not act out of mali-
ciousness no! intent to ha rL but out of a sense
of responsibility to the Urantia revelation. Well-
intentioned people did what tlley believed best.
But thei best was just not good enough. We
know that now.

We have laid blame on the olgarrizationsTe:
sponsible for the separation for altogether too
long. Blame will not allow our comqiunity to
heal. The acceptance oI responsibility by the
individuals who had a part in cleating and
pelpetuating this separation can begin the
reconciJiation process. This process would not
be easy and would take the efforts of many to
form a common ground. And this would be
only the beginning of our joumey towaids
commuflty.

The following members of the Executive Com-
mittee arld General Council of 1989 have com-
mitted to a prccess of rebuilding unity rrr our
coml11lrrity. Even though we believe we made

in good faith the best decisions we could in
1989, they were never intended to cause the
dissolution of the forrral relationshiD between
tlle Brotherhood and Foundation. Tirus, we
accept responsibility for the role those decisions
might have played in that separation. With the
benefit of nearly 14 years of hindsight and
experience, we rcgret the impact these events
have had on t}re development oI a necessary,
vital and living unity of putpose in our commu-
nity reflective of the best of the revelation. We
hereby invite all who have had aiole in the
creation or perpetuation of this sepamtion to
join us with prayers and a lehewed faith that
unity can and will emerge. We also urge the
current leaders of both organizations to meet
and dialogue about recreating unity throughout

But soneday tlu true belieoers in ]esrs rrrill not be
thus spintually dioided in theit attitude before
unbelieoers, Always we fioy hstv diaercity of
i ellectual cofipfehension a dinturpretation, eoen
otrying degrees of ncializrtiotr, but lack of spiitual
brothcrhood is both inexcttsable and rcvrehan sible.
(p.185613)

Respecttully,
The_undersigned 19_electcl Ller$erBof the'l9S9GeneralcouncilofUrantia/Srotherhood 

..
have chosen to be signatcidbgibi:this statemen!
With one vaaancy, two gEdta$9n6, and two
who could not be con taired:3]. members oI the
1989 General Courcil considered this statemena
(seven chose not to sign and there wa6 no
response ftom five).

Stephen Dreier", David N. Elders*, Anthony R.
Finstad, Scoft M. Iorsythe, Polly Friedman, John
W. Hales, Gald Jameson*, James G. Johnston*,
Marill.nn J. Kulieke*, Eileen Laurence, Peter
Laurence*, R. Steve Law, James McNelly, Larry
Mullins, David RobertsoD Mo Siegel, Brent St.
Denis, Paul Snider, Melissa Wells

* Executive Comrrrittee Member
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